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Cover pictures 
 
Kit collection: images en route to our Friends in the North.  
 
 

Project Front Foot (UK) 
 

 
On the Road 
 
August saw the culmination to our tenth summer kit appeal; a process – delayed this year due  
to February’s visit to Mumbai – that began in May with a wish list emailed to our various friends, 
supporters and donors. Last summer’s bumper donations saw a sizeable amount held over and 
added to this year’s collection.  
 
The Surrey Cricket Board was first off the mark this year with project trustee, Jane, picking up and 
storing valuable plastic bats and wicket sets for collection in London. In June we ventured into the 
Midlands with a road trip that included Newark, Nottingham and Sutton in Ashfield. On the last day 
of July project volunteer, Gary, collected a swag of kit from our friends at the Northumberland 
Cricket Board before driving it from Newcastle to our holding base in Lincoln.  
 
To the kit from the Midlands and Newcastle we added various bags and bin liners of donated kit 
from Neil and the Lindum Cricket Club in Lincoln. Putting ten years of logistical know-how to the test, 
the plan – over the 3rd and 4th August – was to head north, collect the stored kit in Lincoln and then 
press on for further collections from the white and red rose counties of Yorkshire and Lancashire. 
 

     
 
After a four hour drive from Slough to Lincoln in Mumbai temperatures it was time to load the van; 
above left, Tim and Gary set about the task before Tim decides a closer inspection is needed in order 
to make use of every crevice of capacity.  
 
The incentive on completion was a well-deserved beer and, fitting given the destination of the kit, 
enough chicken curry to replenish and restore the Tilehurst Two. The long day was followed by a 
short night as, after a quick repack, we were back on the road again by 07.30 and heading towards 
the M62 and a motorway services meet with Steve of the Yorkshire Cricket Board.    



We parked in an empty section of the Hartshead Moor Services and, set to re-enact a scene from 
The French Connection, waited. A little after 9 o’clock Steve pulled alongside and furtively unloaded 
a consignment of anonymous bags and boxes. This was our cue to open the van and quickly stack 
and stow before slamming shut the doors.  The process took no more than ninety seconds before, 
deviating slightly from the script, we retired for coffee and catch-up.     
 

     
 
Refreshed and with our sights set on Manchester it was back to the M62 and across the high moors 
before filtering onto the ring road and signs for Salford Quays. There was just the briefest glimpse of 
Old Trafford football ground before we parked on Brian Statham Way. Sandy was soon on hand to 
meet and greet as we drove to the rear of the pavilion to load another huge amount of kit courtesy 
of the Lancashire Cricket Foundation.    
 

         
 
The van packed, it was time for business and a meeting with another Foundation member, James. 
He provided us with news of their U13s tour of Mumbai this coming spring, while we provided 
advice. The tour party will comprise of players, coaches and parents. The itinerary is to include a 
half-day in Dharavi before joining our squad at the Gymkhana for a coaching clinic.   
 
The meeting over, James offered a brief insight into the running of a Test match ground and their 
plans for the future. This includes both an Ashes Test in summer 2019 and the World Cup limited 
over fixture between India and Pakistan. Every which way an exciting time for Old Trafford and 
Manchester.    



 
 
The 50mph speed limit on the M6 between Manchester and Birmingham saw the journey back to 
basecamp take five tedious hours! A small price to pay, however, for a large slice of our rural and 
industrial heritage that began with pale early morning skies and recently harvested Lincolnshire 
fields that morphed into South Yorkshire’s mining communities and the one-time textile belt of 
Lancashire before ending among the pastels of prosperous Berkshire. 
  

Number Crunching 
 
While not the stuff to entice Kerouac or Sal, Dean and Carlo the road trip did throw up some 
seriously crunched numbers:  
 

475 – miles travelled 
120 – tennis balls  
  50 – mph speed limit on the M6 
  40 – wooden/plastic bats  
  33 – Celsius inside the van 
  25 – hrs away from base including sleepover  
  22 – seasoned balls 
  14 – kit bags of assorted kit  
  10 – bottles of water consumed 
    9 – bin liners of clothing and pads 
    8 – motorways travelled 
    7 – boxes of clothing 
    6 – sets of wooden stumps + bails 
    4 – cheese and ham rolls 
    3 – energy bars 
    2 – Test grounds: Headingley & Old Trafford 
    1 – chicken curry & rice   
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Then Dawned the Morning After  
 
The long, hot drive back took its toll; the kit stayed in the van overnight and eventually saw the light 
of day on another blisteringly hot Sunday morning. Having already sorted and recorded the balance 
of last year’s kit (thank you, Fred) the pictures below represent the bulk of the kit collected during 
our August road trip.  
 

   
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



UK Refugee Council 
 
A few hours after the above pictures were taken we were visited by a representative of the UK 
Refugee Council. We had supported their cricket project for displaced Afghan teenagers in Croydon 
in the spring. From the newly arrived kit we were able to provide two new bats and pairs of pads, a 
dozen or more shirts, several pairs of flannels, and a bag of net balls. Once again, PFF reaching those 
areas and communities that others cannot.  
 
Flying the Flag 
 

Sincere thanks to British 
Airways, and in particular 
Laura and her Community 
Investment team - for again 
supporting Project Front Foot 
to the tune of extra checked 
bags for our return to Mumbai 
on 27 September. While the 
number and size of the bags 
causes something of a stir in  

both Departures at Heathrow 
and Arrivals at Chhatrapati 
Shivaji it does mean that we’ll 
be taking another 175kgs of 
donated kit. Since October 
2009 we have, with the 
support of British Airways, 
taken close to four tons –  
and counting! – of donated 
clothing and equipment. 

 
Funding Drive 
 

With Indian Customs officials becoming 
increasingly strict on bringing recycled kit into 
the country, we have begun to source items 
such as plastic bats and wicket sets through 
local Mumbai suppliers. The cost of these items 
during our recent visit in February and March 
was a little over £500; a significant part of our 
yearly running costs. If you would like to 
support this Mumbai kit initiative or help 
sponsor other aspects of Project Front Foot 
then please contact PFF founder Vic Mills at 
projectfrontfoot@gmail.com. PFF trustees wish 
to thank Alan Fraser who donated much 
needed funds during August.   

 
Front Foot Forum 
 
PFF trustees met during August to discuss the current project format and the likely future direction 
of this niche charity. Discussions are still ongoing with an announcement likely towards the end of 
October or on returning from Mumbai in November.   
 
For more details and pictures of Project Front Foot’s work in August please click on our Facebook 
page at www.facebook.com/projectfrontfoot/. 
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Project Front Foot (India) 

 

 
No news from Mumbai this month other than that monsoon rains continue to deluge city and state.  
 

Project Picture Archive 
 
This month’s feature dates back to November 2012 and a chance meeting – on the Road to Tarapur 
– with a bunch of young country cricketers. The task for their day in the sun was to create a wicket 
out of a nearby paddock. Without any of the equipment your own groundsman would use, they 
were limited to levelling an area as best they could, soaking it with water, and then – barefoot in the 
park – beating it into submission with a piece of heavy flat wood. 

 

     

The prepared strip was then left to bake in the afternoon sun in readiness for play the following 
morning. The images represent as deep a passion for the game in rural India as in the inner-city. 
Indeed, greater love hath no man for his sport than to spend hours in the baking sun, ankle-deep  
in mud, to produce a wicket for his fellow villagers. Before taking our leave we gave the guys  
half-a-dozen tennis balls; the very least we could do for such enthusiasm and endeavour.  
 

And finally …. 
 

for kids and communities, like that pictured 
above, with little or no cricket equipment, even 
something as simple as a tennis ball can mean 
so much and make so much difference. Take a 
bow the Nottingham Tennis Centre who have, 
over the past ten years, supplied Project Front 
Foot with several thousand tennis balls 
courtesy of their pre-Wimbledon qualifying 
tournament.  

 
 
 
 
 
Vic Mills. Somerset. August 2018.  


